FOOD-RESTRICTIONS.	g*.
400 A. D., says, that, the people do not eat garlic or
onions. The practice with regard to them, however
is almost entirely regulated by custom. In some parts,
Br^hmans who would not touch meat, partake freely
of onions; .in other parts, Brdhmans who delight In
fish and flesh, would on n<J account take onions;.
With  the  spread of Western Ideas,  the restrictions
Removal of food    about, food have to a great extent been
restrictions.	removed.    Some  of the  earliest  edu-
cated youths in Bengal, intoxicated with the new
ideas went to great extremes. They were not content
'with taking beef,' the abomination of all se&ions of the
Hindus; but "they assumed a somewhat aggressive
attitude, and, on one occasion, threw a portion of the
beef they had eaten into the house of an Inoffensive
Hindu. * This was about sixty years ago. Since then,
Majhis, more Hinduised than in the Central Provinces, in that they have
given up eating fo«rl<= and drinking liquors.
* The story is thus told by Dr. Duff/1 Life of Alexander Doff"
(Vol. I. p. 154) :—
" In order to furnish the most emphatic proof to each other of
their mastery over prejudice, and of their contempt of the ordlnaaccs
of Hinduism, these friends of liberty had some pieces of roasted weal,
believed to be beef, brought from the bazar into the private chamber
of the Inquirer (a. Journal edited by Kl M. Banerjea.) Having- freely
gratified their curiosity and taste with the unlawful and- unhallowed
food, some portion still remained, which after the return of the Inquirer
was thrown, though not with his approbation, in heedless and reck-
less levity into the compound, or inner court of the adjoining house,
'occupied by a holy Brahmin annid i hours of There is beef! There
Is beef' "

